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Attorneys To Confer 
On Gym & Concerts

Student Coaarfl spent two and 
a half haw s last Wednesday 
discussing the use of the Harvey 
Hni*«ii Gym for concerts and 
an fnridmf hnrolvwig die Young 
W orkers Liberation Leagae 
(YWLL) and a  group  of in*

Uni vcrtfty P reeidrfd Thurston 
E. Manning was pr esent for the 
regular Council m eeting to 
flipTff*!* bMHtMHwV pnottion
on the gym issue. Earlier an 
Wednesday it had been decided 
tha t the Council attorney 
M ichael Koskoff would get 
together  with the University 
attorney Heibert  Cohn and aee 
what legal course of action 
might be taken to secure the 
gym lor conrorta  despite a 
pioMbitive mntag ordinanre.

“The University has always 
been in fever of the aoniag

Senate Votes To Include 
Passover In Spring Break

D r. Charles O. Kisibay, 
associate professor of 
mechanical engineering, stated 
be bed talked with members of 
different Jewish sects and 
received varying opinions on 
i»«nreBing classes for Passover, 
and his recommendation would 
be to eliminate the March recess 
to allow die time off in April.

A suggestion from Dr. Alfred 
Wolff, dean of Student Per
sonnel, was presented by Con 
stantine Chagares, assistant 
dean of Student Personnel, who 
tin* Dr Wolff’s  place in the 
meeting. Chagares said that 
after consultation with a group

also extended the last day of 
classes for the spring semester 
from May S to May U- Ib is, in 
turn, made a change necessary 
for final examination week that 
took two days out of the exam 
period. F inals were 
o r i g i n a l l y  s c h e d u l e d  
from May 10-18, but now will 
begin May 12 cpd continue mtO 
the 18th. The upcoming spring 
vacation, scheduled from March 
9-19, remains unchanged.

There was lengthy debate over 
the proposal, authored by 
Student Council President Jay 
Coggan and amended by Dr. 
John MeUor, associate professor 
of chem istry. Dr. M ellor’s 
amendment added the days in 
May as a  replacement for the 
new vacation days during the 
April Jewish holiday. i

The University Senate last 
Wednesday ̂ passed an amended 
version of Proposal 7308and thus 
altered the academic calendar 
for the spring semester to allow 
time off for the Jewish holiday of 
Passover.

By a vote of 32-3-2, the Senate 
ruled that there will be no 
classes from April 16-20, the 
week of Passover and Good 
Friday, and that classes would 
resum e Monday, April 23. 
Classes had originally been 
scheduled to end, for an Easter 
b*eak, April 19 and resrane April

Faculty -Votes
To Look Into 

“Unionization”

The Faculty Council was 
authorised last Wednesday a t a 
General Faculty meeting to 
investigate die alternatives and 
x -Hm*  needed to establish a 
uiB attm  bargaining agent for 
purpose* of negotiating a con
tract for Uni versity faculty- 

The motion to seek oat in
formation about an agent to 
iiigolielr a  faculty contract “in 
m  legal neane of the phrase” 
was made by Dr. Jm taa van der 
Kroef, Dana Professor and 
Chairman of the Political
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W elcom e “So what is that guy so upset 
abort?”

"The zoning ordinance which 
prevents the zoning variance."

“Oh,”  I  said blankly, fading 
itr— vhr nn«ov wort£ £ illia lg g

“ Does th a t a z k c  things 
d ear?”  asked Tom.

“ Oh yes, perfectly d e a r , 
I d a .” tpfaadsd with Tern not la 
show aae any more .ef the 
heartilffi Bridgoptate campus. 
So we «d arn ed to ^benlo dir* 
mitory. Bromine Hall, where I 
looked forward to a  relaxing 
deep, and the qotot which 1 
always aowrchedfar outside of 
New York City. I  weald be glad 
to avoid the mfartng sounds of 
N.Y.C., the load fatoateof traffic, 
fae roar o f trains and the ab
sence of airplanes.

BM HOM EM U.
The neat morning t  was half

B y WBJJAM STONE

sensed the aggravating, grin
ding of drills and con
struction, mid a terrible cdd air 
current which was causing 
uncom fortable chills beneath 
my caver . When I  awoke stm t- 
led. I saw Tom already awake

going swimming anytim e 
yen™”  . ' L-., §8 - -7 ,:'

“Can’t  swim to i t "
“What?”
“Can’t  swim to X a t all. The 

water is too pedaled.”  . J j  ..-.T
“Holy shit, Tun, why the hefl 

is It so cold hi here? And 
wby...what toe hell is all that 
notoe?”

Tom, still stonefaced in toe 
morning, erphhwid that toe 
reason for the cfaiD was that the 
bricks were faffing a rt of the 
side of toe building at a rapid 
pnee. I  scanned the room and 
saw fkmpoert halm, rectangle 
holm where brides used to be. I 
also saw dttterent parts of the 
ream wall giving away, and the 
effect toft me feeling like the 
inside of a  windmill. £

Each tone another brick feD 
a rt of toe side of toe mam, X got 
colder and colder. Tom ex- 
plained that a ll the aotoe outside 
was toe constant fight ef toe 
toaotrurtinn men to save toe 
watte ef Bromine Hall, they 
were loeing the battle ae far, 
from sh o t 1 coaid saa.

Just then, there was the 
pouadme of a  heavy fist upon 
Tam’s window. Bricks continued 
fa  fall out
quickly, bat Tom still m o u d  
apdhf tir We both toA sdto the 
wfadpw, which reeled infirmly 
on a* tow hoicks, jsad'saW  a 
heavy-set construction worker

" fS tt, I’m -fax baffled. I 
mean, why SOW you destroying 
the memory ef |he man who 
help ed  build th is beautiful 
reaeodtoot cwoter? Didn’t  you 
Btoe t to u l oa l ? "  • '•-< 

“No. that’s  'art'- it a t  afi.

experience

“f a n ,  why the hefl do people

<"tTu* T |ii„ mri l ‘ a Bttie bit, 
trying to move Ms body among 
th e ^ h r ie is -  and '"'itopHad, 
“ Education. -Ye* know...to

I said, “I almost
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TKE & CZR
An American

IjrlO U N C IA lT

Adopt
Indian

Dance Ensemble—
Performs On Weekend

concert March 2*3 a t S:3» in the 
Mi Him  ThoalrT of toe AinaM 
Den t o d  Arts and HvsaadBes
Center The event is open to the

of the Flench Can Can entMtod 
“ For Jane Avril”  to  m k  
strictly modern pieces such as 
Helena Oliver’s soh>, “The Love 
of Eroond”

other find raising projects  with 
TKE and decided theft (hey 
wanted to share toe $U per 
m e th  donation to  sapped  
VirgO. “ too spend more to n  
that n  a  c a b ,"  said Beaty.

Virgil is n  d m  year sld 
Navajo Indian boy who Bees in 
New Mexico. Although he has a

time to a  government boarding 
school. The $12 donation wiH buy 
bias food, proper clothing , 
uchoutonidn and medfrof care.

Beaty explained thaft it aaens 
a  loft to these children  to h n  
tha t someone is  sponsoring

WPKN

Come one, Come all!

Faculty.
National Labor Rotations 
Bond.

The motion came after a  
report to the general faculty by 
the chairman af the Contract 
Terms Committee, Mrs. Betty 
Dorfman, assistant professor to 
t o  Junior Chfefte Secretarial 
School. The report relayed to  
faculty that an program  had 
been m ade over a  period of tone 
w ith  a d m in is t r a t i n g 
representatives in dnenasaeg a  
contract far -toe eenrioR year, 
which woold begin nmft Sep
tember.

stated that toe 
** in v e s tig a te

il
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c W A SH IN G TO N  .......
federal grand Jury. id  m  
may know, refused to  iad irf 
m y a sso c ia te  Les W hitten 
a fte r FBI agents arrested  
b in  on the U nset* We non 
have evidence th a t UK FBI 
deliberately tried  to  get ap. 
W hitten aad  w ith held  th e  
f a c ts  f r e e  th e  J a s t tc e

ready 
the

W hittea em barrassed  th e  
F H  fay b ea tin g  UWen M a s

tha t the FBI bad 
been searching a ll e N r  the 
l i i t l i j  1l fi ‘ W hitten also 
w rote the s tory of. th e  < 
nwats. which w as bWMy< 
b a rra ss in g  te  th e  govern 
m ent. The word com edow n 
from  th e  W hite H aase te  
reta lia te.

W h itte a  w as a r r e s te d . 
therefore , a s  he 1 
the  re ta rd  of the 
to  th e  g o rei nmea i. h d t  
le a d e r  H ank A dam s h ad

I

Senate Power?? Letters to the Editor

.... | |  | '' — 
The sitoaftiaB which has arisareoo- 

c n o g  the recent Senate action oyer 
Proposal 7023, which lowers the num
ber of contact hams a  faculty member 
may tfarti. is a  rather amusing one. 
The Senate spent almost an entire 
w d wi arguing the merits of the 
proposal  and after having the measure 
passed, found that its efforts were only 
to be considered as a “suggestion.” The 
fy«  that fim hai was m committee for 
ow years H e circumstances
even more ludicrous.

What the pngbfem seems te  be is. a. 
m ore focused definition of the 
legislative powers of the Senate The 
preamble of the Senate’s  consituttkm 
states: “The University Senate is a  
legislative body representing the 
University of Bridgeport Faculty and 
Students, ft has two general concerns: 
(l) the mmimnra. rules and general 
reomrements pertaining to all Univer

sity schools and colleges, ̂ and 12) 
policies pertaining to the msiitution s 
program of education.”  The only other 
section of the constitution that could 
shed m arch ed  on the binding nature of
proposals ism  Article V, which m erely
prescribes the form  of proposals and in
cludes the ever-present reminder that 
d ie President can suspend -action of a  % 
proposal and that a  proposal can be
reconsidered a t a  special meeting of the
faculty.

There is, to be sore, great flexibility 
aad room for all sorts of interpretations 
of the «m«iiiioim with such a  vague 
statement. But Jm order that proposals 
be discussed with pv p cr perfective 
regarding actual implimentation, there 
must be a  clarification as to either 
gM wal categories  or specific areas 
that would be “suggested” proposals or 
solid, binding legislation from the 
*imnfrr We support the Senate's wish 
for sach clarification and urge it.

REMEMBER. VOU ARE RESPONSIBLE. NO MATTER 
WHO FILLS OUT YOUR FEDERAL TAX FORMS!
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Presidents Report
vary little
app a l would be successful from 
the IM iB iMy'i p i a t  of A 

_  last y  ronrt path w uld be lor the 
held aft the University to a y  to eatoide 

;, “If we can’t  use our gym
_ __ ______ L to. you can’t  use it
Area either.” Aside b o a  the * e rt- 

sightedness and a  certain  
frim ifr char acter of this at- 

in this titnde. it is r i— • that the to - 
n iB a tr loaers of this position 
• a d d  be those afce aeed and 
benefit b a a  the charitable 
aethribesof the Bridgeport Area 
Foundation. F ar the 

a n y  University to act seffhhty in 
to  denying these persoas aad 

1 giuopa m at it be soft of character 
tha t th is regolation ior an inatitutina that has

—  by itself seeking and receiving 
assistance Cram pdA c spirited 

for the citizens of this area .
Adritisnolty. tea Mayer’s  Bafl
was delibereatriy scheduled into 
*  vacation period of the 
Uriveiaity’s  calendar ao that its 
use of the gymnasiun would not 
conflict with Me University’s

To sm sm arize: The
University believes that student- 
sponsored tone e rtr  and the 
Mayor’s Charity a ll are  

of the Harvey

Me have been inevcnled by

formal action from using the 
gymnasium for the concerts, bid 
not for the Ball. We believe  that 
our N ic y  of desiring broad uoe 
is not consistent with a  dog-in 
the-m anger attitude - of
preventing that use until « v  
wishes prevail. Snlcb an attitude 
is not appropriate for a 
university or helpful in per-* 

others to our prieft^of 
view. Further, in tins particular 
case, such actions wordd be 
detrimental to many persons 
and groups Mat benefit from toe 
activities supported became the 
gymnasium is used for the 
Mayor’s Ban.

n
I have received questions 

about the status of Senate 
Proposal 7B3, adopted by the 
Senate at its previous meeting. 
To clarify my understanding of 
tbe nature of this proposal I 
suggest that there are at least 
two types of action appropriate 
to the Senate: (a) expressions of 
Senate opinion of matters of 
University interest, advanced by 
the Senate for general in
formation or to en en n g e  other 
bodies or individuals to consider 
them also; and (b) actions takes 
by the Senate in the areas of its 
tpurinl authorities, which ac-

____ ' University policy.
MyrendtogofSeoateProponal 

70S is that it foDs into toe first 
5 ftognvy above: it is an ex
pression of Senate opinion, and 
an inch carrion much weight but 
is not binding University policy 

1 reach fids cuuchiunn by 
several routes: the first is to 
exam ine the Senate Con
stitu tion, which gives two 
geaetM concerns of toe Senate: 
(1) ■w ioinn rates and general 
regulations pertaining to 
the...program  of education 
Pripm at 7K3 to clearly not a 
mhrimam rule or regulation. 

.-Nor, in my opinion, does it 
pestato directly to tbe p ro-am
Of education

Secondly, there exists “ease 
law” in fids general area, since 
the Senate in toe past has con
sidered sim ilar proposals. 
Apparently toe most recent of 
these is Proposal CMS, passed 
on May 14, MM. This proposal 
hvgins, “It is recommended 
tost the administration, Board 

> of Trustees, and Senate of the 
University most urgently adopt 
the following maximum 
teaching load.”  Clearly the 
IfflpffTf* is *«*«*itar to 7023 in 
nature, and the text cited shows 
that the Senate did not regard 
itself as the sole body dealing 
with the subject.

Finally, toe text of 7023 itself 
confirm s my view: “ Be it 
pcopoootrl that: The University 
(noft the Senate) adopt...”

WPKN Manager
Relays Tower Trouble
fo jB p m n rN .

sols an
__ __ g i t  fim

rtaHmu.WPSB.WSHU. a

[ the set owner, supply a  free filter for 
« Agaia,Hiv«pality of the filter

__ i vary as does the quality of a  television set
from brand to brand aad from mnrtrl to model. 
The important thii« here is that the problem is 
dne to mndeqnacies on the part of file receiver,
and not from an improper signal being sent by tbe
station’s  transm itter.

We invited the FCC to inspect our transmitting 
equipment m mi effort to determine without doubt 
whetheror not it is operating normally, correctly, 
snd m accordance with the FOCTs strict technical 
standards. The FCC p*™""—* have the highly 
speoaliafd fbifif. **f**ll"**pll*j and impartiality to 
make n  im miaiffid evaluation of die situation. 
While here, they also imported the other FM 
stations’ equipment, and reportedty visited some
resident homes m the area. We have requested a
copy of the results of their investigation, but have 
not received anything on it to date.

E vm  ihsugh the Triaabidl Zoning Board of Ap- 
^  *^1 *<—« «Uw»i«»wg the wtnstinn for some 

v, it was finally recogrixed Uni legal
..........,,„ n  ' “if*"**1 the m atter to be placed
nitially to tbe hmids of the Trmnbull Zoning En- 
farcement Officer, who also happens to be the 
BnBdmg Inspector. Be has apparently made his 
own investigation, independently, and without 
any particular ♦**• *-***• ** knowledge or eepap- 

During this hivertjgtfiim, oar station  was 
ce, to answer a  routine question 
For whatever reasons, if the 

Officer decides we are in- 
I  _aivcr eondfowm , he may 
i acme kind of order designed to 

us and the other elatinm from trans
i t  that she. In that case, the »—«*"• 

ne for « r  attorneys.
rming suggestions have been made for 
of n r  antenna and tranumitter. Ob- 

• e  feel am  present site is, wilhoat 
the best ground or we end the other 

wadd not have chosen ift. Engiuuxing 
i that relocation a n y  be ex 

tm nely ddficuft, if not impossible, addle main-

Anderson...<
been negotiating to get the 
documents back from the In
d ians who stole them  and 
return them to the govern
ment files. The FBI knew 
about Adams’ intentions but 
didn’t  m ention th is to  the 
Justice Department.

The prosecutors, therefore, 
began picking up the facts in 
the case, not from the FBI, 

-hut from  th e  new spapers. 
T h e  F B I .  f o r  e x a m p l e  
neglected to tell key Justice 

D epartm ent o ffic ia ls  th a t 
th e ir undercover man had 
been present when Adams 
told the press of his intention 
to  r e tu rn  th e  docum ents. 
Even more em barrassing, the 
FBI’s undercover'm an was 
shown on an ABC-TV film sit
t ing  only four feet from

paged)

Adams while Adams was  
talking about returning the 
papers.

N O i t h e r  W h i t t e n  n o r  
Adams, iff course, had any
thing to do with stealing the 
documents. And it is not a 
crim e to  assist the govern
m ent in  reco v erin g  sto len 
docum ents. In other words, 
the  FBI knew W hitten and 
Adams w ere not committing 
a  crim e when they were a r
rest ed.

The prosecutors, neverthe
less, allowed file FBI to pre
sent itscase to the grand jury. 
It’s  ra re  that a  grand jury 
won’t  indict people that the 
FBI w ants to bring to trial. 
But the FBI’s case was so bad 
that the grand jury  refused to 
indict Whitten and Adams.

pm eodeta

also con-

Wn flirt on i ipupwnut is op— itmg — 0 within 
the Bnriteimpased fay tbe FOC and that w eare not 

(of the candMam of oar local soring 
m w gid with moot of the major

__  l tooupily appropriate filters to
the set owners upon request. We have installed 
exfeta equipment to toonre maximum suppression 
of hoi moan i will Inyoodtfai mnnnnion specified 
by the FCC. And, we have requested the FCC to 
esane to aad import our equipment. The tourer

nel token B leu  u t ns charge. 
M aatof toeee effort* have I

H I I
■utrogniird 
the situation

W eek in Review
The shootii^ down of a  Libyan airliner by Israeli Phantom jets last 

week, has causeda wave of shock to reverberate around the world.
The incident came tody a  few hoars after the Israelis had raided

two alleged guerilla banes  m Lebanon .
At first, do one would accept any blame for the inciden t. The Arabs 

blamed the Israelis, calling the attack “an act of mass murder” while 
the Israelis held f ia t they had acted defensively. One possibility of
fered fay Israelis e*pl*in™g me plane’s position over their territory 
was right out of a  movie plot—it could have been a  hijacked airliner 
heading for a kamikaze crash into an Israeli city.

What realty happened was proven when the plane’s “U adi box,” 
which recorded the pilot’s  conversations with the Cairo control tower, 
was found and the tape played. B seems there was an instrument 
failure on the plane and the pilot thought he was over Egypt. His co
pilot first noticed the four Israd i jets behiiid the plane and mistakenly
identified them as Egyptian MiG’s. The jets reporteifly gave the pilot
(he international s to o l to land and were ignored. They then shot two 
faurstsinfrentof the Boring 727*same. When fins ifid oat work, they 
fired into the wing. This caused the plane to crash in the desert, with 
113 people aboard. Of those 113 people, seven survived

On Saturday, the Israelis pdbfidy accepted a portion of the Name
during a  news conference. At that time*Defense Minister
Unriu» Dayan said, “I don’t want to undersestimate the error of 
judgement of our people.”

The shooing down of a  civilian je t is an a v ailed for action. Twice
before, tbe sinking of civilian ships during war has caused world-wide
involvement in that war. Is it not possible to learn from past
mistakes? ____

iW: *r MISCONDUCT HINTED
Nine POW’s may find themselves facing criminal charges in the 

near future.
Some of the returning POW’s  are planning to file charges against 

itu»ir comrade for allegedly giving certam information to North Viet
namese. They feel this information may have caused some of the pain 
and hardship suffered by other POW’s.

The nature of the information was not disclosed by the men, but 
Navy Capt. Jeremiah A. Denton did say “the tune for fielding it will 
be later, net now.”

The Pentagon is trying to convince file men to forgive and forget the 
issue. But it’s rather doubtful.

_  f 0 5 7 4 0
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concluded that the kB  is “an 
expression of _ Senate opinion, 
and as such carries ntacii 
weight, but is  net binding 
University pabey.** tree fUB test 
on page 5.)

A fter ranch discuts ion, a
‘Saving r i i n w

hot sinning students to be 
home fa r Ora Christm as

L e i c h m a n  a n s w e r e d

Taj Mahal & Rain 
Great At Woolsey

Vacation
Calendar
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Ifgglpj
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BY LASKYV

An Interview With LASKY

by Lasky & Ice

sooally a p r e a i t  as a tta r cnftaral forms. I  
didn't sit damn and inlelWtmBy create tte  
M imris as ranpaw nb  af my aam personality. 
But they most be components af my personaltty 
because I can speak ttmngh them. Bach 
character mamtaaat Ms own partiralar attitude 
though!
SCRIBE: How da yea attempt la  portray tte  
social mfliea af “ Seaside Society." h  o tte r 
wards, what type af Mr tty h  do you wish to 
coanrey to your readers*
LASKY: I  think that tte  characters in “Seaside 
Society" are hedonists in a  way. Tins is haw h ey  
differ from myself. If I were a  hedoaist I wouldn't 
be able to work this strip  and Clayton ami 
Company" the way I do—ABhoogh (he characters 
are all basically dMfereat they’re  also qnRe 
similar because they maintain a  aease of aheua- 
tion from each o tter. They try  to pet tte  mast 
pleasure out of life bat fall short.
SCRIBE: How aUf
LASKY: Their personalities always seem t> pet 
m each other’s way. The toterpBlw, for iustonen. 
in organising the cross cautery team is trymg to 
iwMitoiw a more unified relationship with tte  
ladybops. He doeanT reaDy^socceed because tte  
characters a re  two different types a f  
people..."Seaside Society” has pone through 
many changes since last ApriL As I change the 
strip also changes. That’s tte  reason why I  add 
new characters and drop some old ones... 
SCRIBE: The saaM opprarr, ta  he a  dominant 
Hgwre in tte  strip  Haw daes he rtim pH fj year 
awa shifting attMndeS*
LASKY: Well, I most closely associate  myself 
with him. He’s the rhm ortrr I least ■ dateand , 
that I have the least central over. P erhaps  tte  
fact that the snail lives in Ms own private hoaae 
mid the other characters kind of wander araand 
and mingle with each shows a  type af ihraatina. 
SCRIBE: Math. YmTvc eampBed a  t iB rrtiea af 
poil i j  aadlht tew te—Uht w n  i r m h t e a t d  
tu b a , b a rto n s . and eeteanpemen*. Are these 
theater rile h  year atrtyn aim*
LASKY: I drink my pattry expresses a  cerium 
dem ent of dhsatwfat tioa. I  dunk it’s m ate 
present  in “Clayton and Company” than h  tte  
o tter strip.
SCRIBE: As a  rhorefter. Clnyten appears 
ttdttm ianed odtt t ta  way tttegs are going In Us

LASKY: He’s always a t odds odtt his en
vironment. Clayton gripes abort college—every
thing annoys and frustrates him. CtaBege lakes 
away from him time he could be speattag with 
Marcie. Probably it’s his own fault.

■ B f
rHOW COME YOU RE 
START IN6 THIS NEW 

| •CROSS-COUNTRY- RUNNING 
TEAM ANYWAY? fiS j w w ss?? l

or art.

NUUK ADAM LASKY. I t  
during an  m < M m  tatorw tow . Mte p t t  am  

h am  **! ■—Ida Soctoty** to p om  »ai Ud t ph a lw wtih lh o

SCRIBE: Mark. What inside a ] 
ta  ««[" ■  m otive ideas, either 
oach as yoar rernir strips?
LASKY: It’s a  hard thing to say. A person has to 
have, first of all, an inner self discipline to be able 
to dhanael his creative abilities in a  guided 
direction. This has to be enforced before anyone 
can even think of expressing himself in such a 
creative  manner.
SCRIBE: Exactly what processes are involved hr 
ttedevelopm ete af ideas for year ram ir Strips? 
LASKY: Most of the time I have to sit down and 
think ap ideas in about the same way a  writer 
would go about writing a  poem or short story. I 
try  to develop a  stream of ideas in my mind so one 
idoo will lend-to another idea. When writing 
comic strips I must be alone. I must be free from 
all disturbances.
SCRIBE: Are j  outs trips, " graeidr Satiety" ta  be 

directed primarily teU B

LASKY: I don’t direct this strip to UB students, 
per so, I try to appeal to the general public, and 
tins iS''important since I  hope to become a  syn
dicated cartoonist.
SCRIBE: K  as yea say. yaa direct “Seaside 
Satiety*’ ta  a ' more 
aadtence. haw come the strip is sa readBy I 
Bed with >y UB people?
LASKY: When I first thought up the idea the strip 
was related to a  beach. I got the idea while 1 was 
a t school here and I knew it would be related to 
Seaside Park and I knew people would think of 
Long Island Sound. But that doesn’t  mean that it 
isn’t  applicable to people, let’s  say, living in 
Ariaona, that don’t know about Seaside Park. 
SCRIBE: DeyautUakUBt

MARK ADAM LASKY. Scribe staff 
private and public a rt lessens steee age 
N.Y., the IP-year-old cartoonist ran track for two years with the 
Police Athletic Leagne and the AAU and participated hs ButyLengne 
baseball before settfing down to Ms arthtfa eadravorv.

The Deaa’s List student, whoae p rsltsiim sl aspiration is. of 
coarse, to be a  syndicated cartoonist, bos made cartm a satoaissioas 
to several national public atiaaa ■

At varying intervals Lasky play* the rule uf either articulate 
scholar  or the effete spaceman. Last Thursday evening t i t  carteeufot 
and a Scribe writer m et for an interview. The httdrvfew began after 
both parties had (Hied their ton cups w ltt ham (ever had it that way? 
I’d never before either). - «-,• _

Said one friend abate Lasky : “He’s  stightly crazy bte very easy to 
get along with.” Qaite so!

-w .

Society?"
LASKY: 1 never analyzed it, bat “Seaside 
Society” in based ityon Ugftt humor. There is not 
that much direct poMkal or social satire behind 
it. ft doesn’t  have the salient commentary yon 
would find in “Doooesbury,”  for instance. 
SCRIBE: So soernHalty. yunr mala pnrpmi  is to

LASKY: Yes. basically. 
SCRIBE: In artistic i 

BeasMc Society.

LASKY: F iid  of all. I don’t refer to my comic 
strips as self expressions as much as other forms 
of art tike poetry and other forms of Uteratare. I 
get the ideal by myoetf but the strips are com
mensal—they're directed toward pleasing an 

^TMsis why they are not quite as per-

C layton  and Company
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